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STATION OBJECTIVES
Children will learn the Easter story as it is found in John’s Gospel.

Children will identify ways that people changed because of the
Resurrection.

Children will recognize that we can also experience change through
God’s grace.

STATION SETUP
NOTE: Always preview any video you will use with the children. Make sure

it is age-appropriate and that the theology does not conflict with
the theology of your church. You will need a public performance
license to show copyrighted videos.

Cue the tapes to their starting point.

Photocopy the Main Idea, Objectives, and Bible Background for Leaders
for each leader and shepherd (see pages 3–7).

Provide popcorn and/or jelly beans for children to enjoy while watching
the video.

Resources
pages 3–7

Supplies
DVD player
television or 

computer
popcorn and/or 
jelly beans

STATION FOCUS
The lives of Jesus’ friends were changed on the day of resurrection.
Our lives are changed as we become Easter people through
God’s grace.

SCRIPTURES
John 20
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WANT TO DO MORE?
Cut spring-colored streamers to different lengths and tape them
along the top frame of the door, so children will walk through the
streamers as they enter the room.

Cut a piece of construction paper to fit a side of the empty video box.
Write “The Easter Story” on the paper, and attach the box to the
door with masking tape.

SAFETY CHECK
❏ Shepherds should know the whereabouts of every child in the

shepherd’s group, and they should know where to reach parents
in case of an emergency.

❏ Be sure all equipment is working safely and any exposed cords are
placed where children won’t trip on them.

❏ Teach the children how to safely use any video equipment they
may handle.

BIBLE STORY (10 minutes)

For Younger Children
Hold the Bible open to John 20.

Ask: Why were Jesus’ friends sad on Easter morning?
What happened that made them happy?

For Older Children
Have the children open their Bibles to John 20.

Ask: How do you think Jesus’ friends felt when they woke 
up on Easter morning?

How do you think they felt when they went to bed
that night?

For All Ages
Say: Jesus’ friends were changed because of Easter

morning, and we can be changed too. Today we are
going to watch videos that talk about change. We
will learn more about how to become Easter people.

Read John 20:31 aloud and have the children repeat the
verse.
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But these are written so
that you may come to

believe that Jesus is the
Messiah, the Son of

God, and that through
believing you may have

life in his name.
(John 20:31)

Resources 
Bibles 

Note
Counters vary, so times
listed are approximate.
Preview every video
you will show and have
it cued to the portion
you will show first.
Practice moving quickly
from scene to scene.

Supplies 
spring colored
streamers

scissors
masking tape
empty video box
construction paper
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ACTIVITY OPTIONS
(40–45 minutes)

Choose from the suggested activities as your time and the 
children’s interest allow.

For All Ages
Return of the King
Watch the DVD Kingdom Under the Sea: Return of the King. The video
is approximately 25 minutes long. This parable teaches about the
death and resurrection of Jesus. The characters are fish, primarily a
young fish named Splash, and his sister, Coral.

Ask: What happened to Splash?
Why did Splash think the king, Pacificus, was dead?
How did Splash learn the truth?
How did Splash change?
Name two ways this story is like the Easter story in the Bible.
What did you learn in the video that could help you become 
an Easter person?

For All Ages
The Greatest Adventure
Watch Hanna Barbera’s The Greatest Adventure: The Easter Story.
The video is approximately 30 minutes long and tells the Easter
story from Palm Sunday to Jesus’ ascension into heaven.

Ask: What did you learn about the Easter story?
Who changed in the video?
How did they change?
What made them change?
What did you learn in the video that could help you become 
an Easter person?

Have older children compare the video story with the Easter story in
the Bible.

For All Ages
The Three Trees
Watch The Legend of the Three Trees. The video is approximately 30
minutes long and is a retelling of a folk tale about three trees. Each
tree has a specific hope for its future. Each is disappointed in its
hopes, then becomes an important part of the story of Jesus’ life.
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Note
Resources and
websites are constantly
changing. Check
www.powerxpress.com
for updates that may
help you in planning.

Resources
Kingdom Under 
the Sea: Return
of the King DVD

Supplies
DVD player
television or 

computer

Resources
Hanna Barbera’s 
The Greatest 
Adventure: 
Easter Story DVD

optional: Bibles

Supplies
DVD player
television or 
computer

Resources
The Legend of the 
Three Trees DVD

Supplies
DVD player
television or 

computer
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Ask: Who changed in the video?
How did they change?
How is this video like the Easter story?
What did you learn in the video that could help you become 
an Easter person?

For Older Children
Belief, Faith, and Change
Show video clips, as described below, from the two movies, then use
the discussion questions listed below.

Show a clip from Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade. Indiana Jones
has found the hiding place for the cup that Jesus drank from at the
Last Supper. He must pass three tests before he can reach his goal,
and, if he does not succeed, his father may die. Begin the clip at
approximately 1:43:33. (This is several minutes into scene 33, “The
Three Challenges.”) Indy, his father, some friends, and a small group
of Nazis are in a cave. The leader of the Nazis says to Dr. Jones, “It’s
time to ask yourself, what do you believe?” End the viewing at
approximately 1:48:56, when Indy reaches the room where the cup
has been stored. Focus on the segment where Indiana Jones has to
take a leap of faith. 

Discussion Questions:

How did Indy pass the tests?
What other messages do the clues tell us?
What are two ways this video is like the story of Thomas in 
John’s Gospel?

What did you learn in the movie that could help you become an 
Easter person? 

Show a segment of Field of Dreams. Begin the clip at scene 28,
“Interrupting the Game” (approximately 1:20:36). Iowa farmer Ray
Kinsella has built a baseball diamond in his corn field. He is about to
lose his farm to the bank because of his strange behavior. In this clip
Ray, his wife Amy, his daughter, and a writer named Terence Mann are
sitting in the bleachers watching a baseball game. Ray’s brother-in-law,
Mark, arrives and tries to convince Ray to sell the farm. Mark is unable
to see the baseball players in the diamond. Show the clip through the
end of scene 31, “Moonlight Goes Home,” where Amy helps Mark, who
is muttering, “Don’t sell the farm,” into the house (approximately
1:29:55). In this segment Mark goes from blind disbelief to total belief.

Discussion Questions:

What made Mark change his mind?
What are two ways this video is like the story of Thomas in 
John’s Gospel?

What did you learn in the movie that could help you become an
Easter person?
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Caution
Not all of the Indiana
Jones movie is
appropriate for the
children in your class.
Show only the clip
that is suggested.

Resources
Indiana Jones and 
the Last Crusade
DVD

Field of Dreams
DVD

Supplies
DVD player
television or 

computer
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For All Ages
Select Your Own Video
Many appropriate videos are available through judicatory libraries or
local Christian resource centers. Your pastor or Christian education
coordinator can tell you how to contact them. Videos may also be
found through local public libraries and video stores.

Make sure the video accurately tells the Easter story and is appropriate
for the age level participating.

Preview the video.

Prepare at least three questions based on the story that will help
children recognize how the Easter story changed lives.
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CLOSING (5-10 minutes)

Ask the children to close their eyes and think about how

Jesus’ friends were changed when they learned Jesus was

alive.

When the children are ready, ask them to draw pictures or

write paragraphs in their journals about how the Easter

story changed people.

Close with prayer, thanking God for giving us Jesus so we

can live as Easter people.

Resources
video of your 
choice

Supplies
DVD player or 
VCR

television or 
computer

Supplies
journals
pens/pencils
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Notes
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